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SELECTING WILDERNESS AREAS TO CONSERVE
UTAH'S BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
Diane W. Davidsonl, 'Villiam D. Newmark2 , Jack W Sites, Jr. 3 , Dennis K. Shiozawa3,
Eric A. Rickart2 , Kimball T. Harper 4, and Robert B. Keiter=;
AwnRACT.-Congress is currently evaluating the wilderness statns of Bureau of Land Management (BLM) public
lands in Utah. Wilderness areas play many important roles, and one critical role is the conservation of biological diversity. We propose that objectives for conserving biodiversity on BLM lands in Utah be to (1) ensure the long-term popu~
lahan viability of native animal and plant species, (2) maintain the critical ecological and evolutionary processes upon
which these species depend, and (3) preserve the hIll range of communities, successional stages, and environmental gradients. 'lb achieve these objectives, wilderness areas should he selected so as to protect large, contiguous m'eas, augment
existing protected areas, buffer wilderness areas with multiple-use public lands, interconnect existing protected areas
with dispersal and movement corridors, conserve entire watersheds and elevational gradients, protect native communi~
ties from invasions of exotic species, protect sites of maximum species diversity, protect sites with rare and endemic
species, and protect habitats of threatened and endangered species. We use a few comparatively well-studied taxa as
examples to highlight the importance of particular ELM lands,
Key words: wilderness, biodir;ersity, conservation, Utah, Bureau of Land Management, endemic species, exotic
species, cryptobiotic soil<s, plants, bees, vertehrates.

THE WILDERNESS

ACT AND BIODIVERSITY

historical value" (16 U.S. Code, § 1I31 [c][4]).
Ecological concerns have also figured prominently in several congressional wilderness
bills for Burcau of Land Management (BLM)
public lands. Both the Alaska Natinnal Interest
Lands Conservation Act, 16 U.S, Code, § 3101
(b), and the California Desert Protection Act,
103 Puhlic Law 433 Section 2 (b) (1) (B) (1994),
expressly acknowledge that wilderness designation is intended to protect important ecological

In the Wilderness Act of 1964, Congress
endorsed the preservation of federal land in its
natural state (16 U.S. Code, Sections 1I31-3fi).
Congress plainly anticipated that ecological
considerations were an important dimension
of the \vilderness concept, since the act provides that wilderness may contain "ecological"
features of "scientific, educational, scenic, or

IDepartmellt "I'Biology, University "fCtah, Salt L~ke City, L'T 84112.
2Utah Mu~e\1m of I\atural Ili,tory, Univen;ity ol'Utah, Salt Lak", City, CT 84112.
3Department "fZoology, Brigham Young Cnivcr~ity, Provo, UT 84602,
~Depmtment of BotallY, BrighaJJl Y{)ung tJniver~itv, Provo. liT (\il{-,QZ.
'~Colleg", of La.w, Univer~ity of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112.
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values. Among the significant ecological functions of wilderness areas is their role in conserving biological diversity (biodiversity).
In Utah, undeveloped public lands administered by the BLM (Fig. 1) can potentially
playa key role in conserving the state's natural
heritage. The BLM is now pursuing an ecosystem management policy designed to ensure
sustainable ecological processes and biological
diversity on lands under its jurisdiction (Department of the Interior 1994). By using these
same criteria to designate wilderness areas,
Congress could not only advance the BLM's
ecosystem management goals but also reduce
conflict over the agency's multiple-use lands
(e.g., by diminishing the risk of future endangered species listings and the accompanying
regulatory limitations). Over the long term, it is
both cheaper and easier to pmtect species in
aggregate in their intact, functioning ecosystems than to conserve them individually in
fragmented and decimated populations under
the Endangered Species Act.
In short, the use of biological and ecological criteria to designate BLM wilderness areas

in Utah is consistent with the legal concept of
wi.lderness and would help to avoid future
conflicts over resource management.
BIODrvERSITY DEFINED

Biological diversity-the variety of life in a
given area-includes three hierarchical com-
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Fig. 1. Map of the state of Utah showing (in black) locations of all existing roodless areas proposed for BLM
wilderness status. The BLM formally studied a subset of
these areas and recommended a portion of studied lands
for wilderness status. Data are from a Department of Interior map of BLM Wilderness Study Areas, BLM Proposed
Wilderness, and the Utah Wilderness Coalition's BLM
Wilderness Proposal. County boundaries also are shown.
Isolated mountain ranges in Utah's western deserts are
identifled as follows: a = Deep Creek; b = Fish Springs; c
= House range, and d = Newfoundland range (not formally proposed or studied for "vjlderoess designation). On
the Colorado Plateau, e = the Henry Mountains,

ponents: genetic diversity, species diversity, and

ecosystem diversity (e.g., National Research
Council 1978, Wilson 1988, Reid and Miller
1989, Raven 1992). Genetic diversity refers to
the variety of genes within species. Depletion
of genetic diversity during population bottlenecks, or because of inbreeding within fragmented and isolated populations, can threaten
a species' survival by reducing the capacity of
organisms to adapt to changing environments
(Soule and Wilcox 1980, Frankel and Soule
1981). Species diversity, or the number of
species within a region (species richness), can

be divided into three major components
(Whittaker 1972): alpha diversity (a), the number of species in a homogeneous habitat; beta

diversity ([3), the rate of species-turnover
across habitats; and gamma diversity (y), the
total number of species observed in all habitats within a region. Fmally, ecosystem diver-

sity consists of the variety of major ecological
communities \v1thin areas that are heteroge-

neous in their physical attributes, for example,
in elevation or soil type.
Genetic, species, and ecosystem diversity

all result from both interactions between organisms and their environments, and interactions

of organisms with one another. The physical
environment sets limits on which species can
inhabit an area, and interactions among those
species determine which are most abundant.

Strategies for preserving biodiversity must
therefore take note of all living things in the
landscape, and the linkages among them.
Finally, since different species specialize on
different stages of natural disturbance cycles,
it is important to preserve a range of commu·

nities and ecosystems representing all stages
in the disturbance cycle.
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OBJECJWES
The success of conserving biological diversity within a system of protected areas can
only be assessed in relationship to a series of
selected objectives. We propose tbat the cooservation of Utah's biological diversity depends
on (1) ensuring the long-term viability of native
plant and animal populations, (2) maintaining
the critical ecological and evolutionary processes
upon which these species depend, and (3) protecting the full range of communities, StK'Cessional stages, and environmental gradients (e.g.,
I UCN 1978, MacKinnon et al. 1986, Noss 1992).
Both the size of the network of protected
areas and the selection of individual wilderness
areas should be guided by these 3 goals.
Although it is possible to preserve a small subset of species and genotypes in zoological and
botanical gardens, communities and species
interactions must be conserved in situ. Large
areas with minimal human intrusion, and with
natural processes reasonably intact, are critical
elements of an in situ conservation strategy;

they provide protection for fragile habitats, such
as easily eroded soils, and preserve habitat for
reclusive species. Moreovel~ wilderness areas
offer natural ecosystems some protection from
the biological invasions that have devastated.
many communities, especially plant communities, across Utah.
Here we describe a strategy, based upon
widely accepted principles of conservation

biology (see e.g., Primack 1993, MelTe and
Carroll 1994), for both selecting cdtical sites
for wilderness designation and detelmining
the amount of habitat that should be preserved as wilderness (see also Babbitt 1995).
CRITERIA FOR SELECTION

Viable Populations
Utah contains approximately 3000 indigenous plant species and varieties and about 584
vertebrate species. Viable populations for most
of these plants and animals can be ensured by
focusing, within ecological communities, on
species for which the risk of extinction is

greatest. Risk-prone species typically include
those with small populations, large homc
range requirements, low reproductive potential, restricted geographic ranges, or large
temporal variation in population size (Brown

1971, Willis 1974, Terborgh and Winter 1980,
Diamond 1984, Pimm et al. 1988, Belovsky et
al. 1994, Newmark 1995). Many top predators
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have several of these traits. On BLM lands in
Utah, examples of such organisms are river
otter (Lutra canadensis) and both Bald and
Golden Eagles (Haliaeetu. leucocephalus and
Aquila chrysaetos). Risk-prone plants include
Holmgren locoweed (Astragalus holmg"eniomm) and Jones cycladenia (Cycladenia hurnilis
val'. jonesii), which have highly specific substrate requirements.

Viability of populations depends on both
the level of risk onc is willing to accept, and the
time frame over which one wishes to eonserve
the population (Shaffer 1981, Schonewald-Cox
1983, Soule 1987). In general, both survival
time and tbe likelihood of population persistence increase with population size. A level of
risk and persistence that is commonly propused as a management goal is a 99% chance

of survival for 1000 years (e.g., Belovsky 1987,
Armbruster and Lande 1993).
For large carnivores, the minimum viable
popu lanon necessary to ensure a 99% chance
of survival fi:u- 1000 years is estimated to be
approximately 1O,()()()"'I00,OOO individuals (Belovsky 1987). In babitat area, this is equivalent
to 100,000-1,000,000 km 2 , or 2.5-25 million
acres. Although this area requirement may
seem remarkably large, documented Josses of
mammalian species fi-om among the largest of

North American national parks (e.g., the
1O,328-km 2 Yellowston(,~Grand Teton park
assemblagc) during thc last 90 years make
clear the importance of protecting large areas

(Newmark 1987, 1995).
Maintenance of Ecological
and Evolutionary Processes
] n selecting wilderness areas, one must
take care to ensure the maintenance of the
ecological and evolutionary processes upon

which all plant and animal species dcpcnd
(Pickctt and Thompson 1978, Kushlan 1979).
Among the most important of these processes
are natural disturbance and recovery cycles.
Ideally, criteria for the selection of wilderness
areas should include information. on fre·
quency, size, and longevity of natural distur-

bances. Protected areas should be large
enough to contain minimum critical areas of
the entire range of recovery stages for each

community type (Pickett and Thompson
1978). In western .orth America, natural disturbance regimes can encompass tens of thousands to millions of acres, as witnessed by the
recent and extensive \"ildfires in Yellowstone

National Park (Christenscn et al. 1989).
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Two other critical ecological processes arc
migration and dispersal of terrestrial organisms across landscapes, and of aquatic species
within watersheds. The selection of wilderness areas requires that attention be given to
ensuring that migratory pathways are open to
organisms migrating seasonally along elevational gradients, Of particular importance is
the need to maintain winter ranges and migratory routes of large mammals such as mule deer
(Odocoileus hemionus), elk (Cervus elaphus),
and moose (Alees awes),
Interactions among competitors, and between predators and prey, are integral aspects
of natural ecosystems and should he preserved. For example, in the southwestern
deserts of the United States, the direct and
indirect effects of seed predation on plant
community structure have been documented
in long-term experiments manipulating densities of rodent and ant granivores (Davidson et
al. 1984, Samson et al. 1992), These effects
include transformation of a shrubland into a
grassland biome (Brown and Heske 1990),
Special care must be taken to conserve populations of predators with large area requirements, because extinctions of these species
can alter whole communities (e.g., by leading
to outbreak densities of prey, which then overexploit their plant resources), Some of the
strongest evidence for such "trophic cascades"
comes from the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, where intensive browsing by elk has
greatly altered many riparian zones by the removal of willows (genus Salix), and has eliminated aspen seedlings (Populus trernuwidRs)
recruiting from seeds and rhizomes shortly
after the extensive 1988 fires. Huge contemporary elk herds, numbering -40,000 individuals in the park, and 20,000 in the northern
herd alone, arc likely the result of reductions
in the full complement oflargc predators (Kay
1990, Wagner et al. 1995), Considerable evidence also suggests that deer and elk herds in
Utah average significantly larger at present
than during any extended period in the historical past (Durrant 1950, Julander 1962, Harper
1986),
STHATEGIES FOR SELEGTING
WILDERNESS AREAS

Landscape-wide Priorities
Given the large area requirements of many
extinction-prone Utah species, it is important
to protect large, contiguous land hlocks. In

designating wildcrness areas, high priority
should be given to lands whose selection
would enlarge and connect existing protected
areas (e,g., national parks, wildlife refuges, and
Forest Service wilderness areas) and thus
enhance the viability of animal and plant populations (Newmark 1985, Salwasser et al, 1987,
Noss 1992, Grumbine 1994), By themselves,
BLM wilderness areas in Utah clearly cannot
satisfY the huge area requirements noted above
as requisite for maintaining viable populations
of large carnivores. However, when linked to
other public lands (e,g" Utah's national parks,
and wilderness areas in other states), BLM
wilderness in Utah can he a key component of
strategies for long-term preservation ofbiological diversity.
Other high-priority areas are those which,
alone or together with other protected areas,
encompass entire watersheds, In addition to
affording direct benefits to humans, watershed
protection is the most effective means of conserving the aquatic and riparian communities
that account for a disproportionate fraction of
both species diversity and endangered and
threatened species in arid western North
America (Miller 1961, Minckley and Deacon
1968, 1990, Holden et al. 1974, Johnson et al.
1977, Cross 1985, Knopf 1985, Moyle and
Williams 1990). Moreover, since populations
of riparian species are usually isolated from
similar communities in other drainage systems,
species losses from these environments are
not easily remedied by natural recolonization.
A 3rd priority in selecting wilderness sites
is land that forms or helps to complete the protection of entire elevational gradients, for
example, in isolated mountain ranges of the
Great Basin. Scant attention paid to conserving
these gradients in the past is evident in the
restriction of' most national parks and wilderness areas in western North America to higher
elevation sites. Designation of wilderness in
comparatively low elevation BLM lands would
afford protection to regions of greatest species
richness for many organisms (e.g., mammals,
birds, amphibians, insects, and trees) whose
diversity generally declines with elevation
throughout much of western North America
(Harris 1984, Stevens 1992),
Optimal Design Goals

If BLM wilderness areas are to contribute
substantially to the preservation of biodiversity in Utah, then site selection must take into
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account the 3 general goals outlined above.
Ideally, BLM wilderness lands should form an
interconnected core zone of roadless lands
when combined with otber federal wilderness
areas, national and state parks, and wildlife
refuges (Fig. 2). Special attention should be
given to linking roadless lands so as to preclude further fragmentation of natural habitat.
Fragmentation, or the transformation of an
unbroken block of natural habitat into a number of smaller patcbes separated by altered
habitats, reduces population sizes, increases
their isolation, and threatens their long-term
viability. It is one of the greatest threats to biological diversity worldwide (Wilcox and Murphy 1985, Wilcove et a1. 1986, Saunders et a1.
1991). Across diverse habitats, there are numerous examples of species extinctions precipitated by both natural and human-induced
habitat fragmentation (e.g., Brown 1971, Terborgh and Winter 1980, Diamond 1984,
Heaney 1984, Patterson 1984, Newmark 1987,
1991, 1995, Case and Cody 1988, Soule et a1.
1988, Bolger et a1. 1991).
Adjacent multiple-use lands can buffer
human impacts on biological diversity within
wilderness areas. Such lands can be expected
to provide marginal habitat for the many species
that are restricted primarily to more pristine
wilderness regions. Thus, proposed wilderness areas surrounded by public lands should
receive high priority for protection.
EXAMPLES OF RARE AND
ENDEMIC SPECIES

The design advocated above is based
largely on conservation strategies for preserving wide-ranging vertebrate species. Although
such strategies can help to ensure the longterm viability of most species within a given
region, exclusive reliance on such approaches
may well overlook and endanger many locally
isolated, rare, and endemic plants and animals.
\Ve cannot give a comprehensive treatment of

this subject here, but we discuss 3 taxonomic
groups of organisms for wbich especially high
rates of endemism or existing threats to isolated populations present particular management dilemmas that should be taken into
account in wilderness decisions. In most cases,
specific habitats must be protected to assure
the preservation of these species.
Plants of Special Concern
Unlike the wide-ranging animals discussed
above, plants occupy fixed positions; they and
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Fig. 2. An example of a preferred arrangement of
wilderness and multiple-use federal and state lands to
conserve biological diversity. Wilderness areas administered by the Bureau of Land Management, Forest Service,
National Park Service, and Fish and \Vildlife Service
should form a contiguous core zone in which the most
extinction-prone species in Utah can be protected. Multiple-use lands can effectively buffer this core zone and
provide additional marginal habitat to species that are primarily restricted to roadless areas.

their genes move about only through the processes of seed dispersal and pollen transport.
Therefore, it is not surprising that many plants
have narrowly restricted ranges, are locally
adapted to conditions witbin those ranges, and
are isolated, often by great distances, from
other sites where similar conditions prevail.
Although locally endemic plants can often be
relatively abundant inside their ranges, their
populations are easily jeopardized by habitat
alteration (e.g., by all-terrain vehicles) within
their narrow distributions. Of Utahs approximately 2600 plant species and 400 named
varieties (Albee et al. 1988, Welsh et a1. 1993),
about 180 (or 7% of species) are currently classified by federal or state agencies as endangered, threatened, or sensitive. A majority of
these (133, or -74%) definitely or probably
occur on BLM lands (Atwood et a1. 1991), and
a substantial subset of tbe classified species
are narrow endemics.
Shultz (1993) provides a useful summary of
endemism in the Utah flora. Approximately
240 species, or 10% of all Utah plant species, are
endemic to the state. This rate of endemism,
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the percentage of the flora considered for listing as threatened or endangered, and the percentage of rare species in the flora are among
the highest in the continental United States.
The vast majority (86%) of Utah endemics reside
in arid and semiarid regions of the state, and
90% are edaphically restricted to fine-textured
and/or high pH substrates ~imestone, clay, silt,
mudstone, and shale) that magnify drought
stress. Plant distributions generally appear to
respond more to edaphic, topographic, and
geologic features of the environment when
drought is a factor (Stebbins 1952). Because
most endemics live in close proximity to morphologically similar species (Albee et aJ. 1988),
these species appear to be mainly neoendemics
that have evolved since the last glacial maximum (18,000 yrs BP), or in the Bonneville basin
during the past 10,000 yrs.
Geographically, endemism of Utah plants is
highest in the Canyonlands Phytogeographic
Section of the Colorado Plateau Division of
the Intermountain Region (Cronquist et aJ.
1972, Fig. 3 modified from Shultz et al. 1987).
An unusual diversity of substrates occurs here,
and these substrates are more apt to be exposed,
rather than covered with alluvium as in other
areas of semiarid Utah (Welsh et aJ. 1993). Thus,
fully 50% of Utah's 240 rare and endemic
plant species occur on the Colorado Plateau,
whereas just 15% occur in the Great Basin,
11% in the Mojave Desert, and 10% in the
Uinta Desert (Welsh 1978, Shultz 1993).
About half of Utah's endemics belong to just 5
genera that are both common and physiologically adapted to aridity (total Utah species and
percent endemics, in parentheses): Astragalus,
Fabaceae (114, 36.8%), Pensteman, Scrophulariaceae (106, 26.4%), Cryptantha, Boraginaceae
(61, 36.1%), Eriogonum, Polygonaceae (60,
23.3%), and Erigeron, Asteraceae (54, 24.1%;
Welsh et aJ. 1975, Welsh 1978, Shultz 1993).
Because most of the state's endemic plants
are restricted to particular geologic formations,
and because multiple endemics often occur on
the same formation, groups of endemics generally can be protected simultaneously by safeguarding those soil formations and surrounding areas. Two regions where large numbers of
endemics stand to benefit from wilderness
protection of BLM lands are the Uinta Basin
and the. San Rafael Swell and surrounding San
Rafael Desert (Fig. 3, Table 1; M. Windham
personal communication). No fewer than 15

plant species are endemic to the region in and
around the proposed wilderness area (PWA)
near the White River south of Vernal (UWC
1990), and most of these are confined to the
Parachute and Evacuation Creek members of
the Green River Shale formation. Another
dozen endemics occur in a diversity of habitats in and around the San Rafael Swell. Here
the most important habitat is a beige (rather
than red) Moenkopi formation, spatially isolated from other Moenkopi outcrops and unusual in its soil chemistry. A few endemics also
occur on the younger Carmel and Summerville formations surrounding the core of the
swell, especially between Muddy Creek and
Crack Canyon (S. Welsh personal communication). Wilderness designation in these 2 regions
(the San Rafael PWA and the White River
PWA of the Uinta Basin [Fig. 3J; see UWC
1990) could afford significant protection to some
of Utah's endemic plants. South and east of
the San Rafael, in the Dirty Devil PWA (UWC
1990), are the distinctive flora of the Orange
Cliffs region (Fig. 3) and some additional narrow endemics deserving protection in the Main
and South forks of Happy Canyon (Shultz et
aJ. 1987).
The Moenkopi formation is also important
as a substrate for endemics elsewhere in semiarid Utah. Two federally listed endangered
species, Arctomecon humilis (the dwarf bearclaw poppy) and Pediocactus sileri (a cactus),
and several other species are endemic to particular Moenkopi outcrops in southwestern
Utah. Wherever possible, the boundaries of
wilderness areas and other protected areas
should encompass these specialized habitats.

Bees and Wasps in the
San Rafael Desert
Because of their capacity for directed movements, animals are less likely than plants to
exhibit high rates of endemism. Nevertheless,
since insects often tend to be host- or habitatspecific (e.g., in pollinators, herbivores, or substrate-specific ground nesters), endemism can
often be high in insect taxa. Bees and wasps
(order Hymenoptera) are examples of such
insects. Here, as elsewhere, bees and predatory wasps are especially diverse in arid regions
(Michener 1979). The state supports a minimum of 950 species of native bees (roughly
25% of the total number of species known
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Fig. 3. Satellite image of Utah showing the positions of the San Rafael Swell, the San Rafael Desert, and the Orange
Cliffs, all within the Canyonhmds Phytogeographic Section, outlined in bold. The urrow in the Uinta Basin shows the
approximate position of the White River PWA (Utah Wilderness Coalition 1990).

from America north of Mexico), and 50 of the
Utah species are currently undescribed (T.
Griswold, F. Parker, and V Tepedino personal
communication). Many areas, especially in the
southern part of the state, have not been
explored intensively and undoubtedly harbor
many additional undescribed species.
Bees and plants often show comparable geographic patterns in diversity and endemism

(Neff and Simpson 1993), and many of the areas
currently under consideration for wilderness
designation in Utah are centers of endemism
for both groups. Although we lack extensive information on bees of the Canyonlands Section
(Fig. 3), where endemism is highest for plants
(see above), intensive collecting in that small
part known as the San Rafael Desert has
yielded a total of 316 species of bees, 42 of
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TABLE 1. Plants endemic to the 2 areas with the highest endemism on Utah BLM lands.
Endemics of the southern Uinta Basin

Aquilegin barnebyi MUl1Z (Ranunculaceae)
&tragalus equisolensis Neese & Welsh (Fabaceae)
A. hamiltonii C. Porter
A. luwsus Jones
A. saurinu,~ Barnehy
Cirsium barnebyi Johnst. (Asteraceae)
Cryptantha harnebyi Johnst. (Boraginaceae)
C. grahamii Johnst.
Cymopteris duchesnensis Jones (Apiaceae)
Penstemonflower8ii Neese & Welsh
(Seraphulariaceae)
P goodrichii N. Hulmgren

Endemics of the San Rafael Swell

Astragalus rafaelensis Jones (Fabaceae)
Cryptantha creut;ife"ldii Welsh (Boraginaceae)
C. johnstonii Higgins
C. joneSUt1W (Payson) Payson
Erigeron t7Ulquirei Cronquist (Asteraceae)
Lomatiumjunceum Barneby & N. Holmgren (Apiaceae)
Lygudesmia entrada Welsh & Goodrich (Asteraceae)
Pediocactus despainii Welsh & Goodrich (Cactaceae)
Penstemon marcusii (Keck) N. Holmgren (Scrophulariaceae)
Sclwencmmbe barnehyi (VVelsh & Atwood) Rollins (Brassicaceae)
Talinum tluJmpsonii Atwood & Welsh (Portulacaceae)
Townsendia apri.ca Welsh & Reveal (Asteraceae)

P. grahamii Keek

Schoencramhe af'gilJacea (Welsh & Atwood)
Rollins (Brassicaceae)
S. suJfrutescens (Rollins) Welsh & Chatterly
Sc!.erocactus glau(;us (K. Schum.) L. Benson

which are presently undescribed (T, Griswold,
F. Parker, and V Tepedino personal communication), Thus, 33% of the state's total species
count, and 84% of Utah's uudescribed (but
catalogued) species, are endemic to a region
comprising just 2,0% of the state's land area,
Furthermore, a significant portion of this fauna
(24%) occurs only ou the Colorado Plateau,
The remaiuder of the Cauyonlands Phytogeographic Sectiou, iu which the San Rafael Desert
is embedded, is likely to be equally diverse
and to have as many new species.
Other hymenopteran groups, such as the
aculeate wasps, also are highly diverse in the
San Rafael Desert (T Griswold, F. Parker, and
V Tepedino personal communication). For example, with a total of 22 species there, the circumglobal genus Philanthus is more diverse in
the San Rafael Desert than anywhere else in
North America, and probably the world, These
predatory "digger wasps" nest in the soil and
may have diversified in response to the varied
substrates present in this desert. Clearly, designation of wilderness in the San Rafael region
(see UWC 1990) could afford significant protection to an area of very high endemism and
diversity for the order Hymenoptera.
Bees and wasps are among the most benefIcial insects. Predatory and parasitic wasps help
to control populations of pest species (e,g"
grasshoppers, aphids, etc,) below outbreak
deusities, An estimated 67% of flowering plauts
depeud on insects (primarily bees) for pollen
transfer and sexual reproduction (Axlerod
1960), aud the welfare of many plant spccies

iu semiarid Utah assuredly depeuds on their
relationships with bees. For example, a rare
species of Perdita, fouud in Utah only at the
BeeHive Dome sitc southeast of St. George,
pollinates the rare and endangered dwarf bearclaw poppy (V Tepedino personal communication), Bees that have specialized by collecting
pollen only from flowers of a particular plant
family, or even from a single genus within a
family, are termed oligoleges, Such bees teud
to be most common in arid regions (Neff and
Simpson 1993) and generally are regarded as
being closely adapted to the phenology and
floral traits of the plauts ou which they specialize. Such adaptations tend to make them
superior pollinators. Squash bees and squash
flowers are examples of such a co-adapted pair
in the Americas (Tepediuo 1981), Some oligoleges may one day prove to be useful as crop
pollinators. The legume specialist Osmia sanrafaelae, a uative of the San Rafael Desert, has
been investigated as a potential pollinator of
alfalfa (Medicaga sativa L.), an important forage crop (Parker 1985, 1986), Many of the
species of the Sau Rafael Desert appear to be
oligoleges, A brief list of some of the undescribed and recently described bee species
and their host plauts is provided in Table 2,
These entries were chosen only to illustrate
the variety of plant taxa upon which native
bees specialize.
Native and Endemic Fishes
Freshwater ecosystems are natural habitat
"islands"; as such, their long-term isolation by
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TABLE 2. Pollen preferences for representative oligolectic bees in the San Rafael Desert (data from 1: Griswold, F. Parker

and v. Tepedino persona) communication).

Plant family

Plant genus/species

Bee species

Asteraceae

Helianthus anomolus

Perdita. nr.laticincta*

Boraginaceae

Wyethia ,cabro
CokUmia

S""",,ya
Euphorbiaceae

Eup/=bia parry;

F'abaceae

Astrag.w..

Loasaceae

M entzelia multiflora

Onagraceae
Papaveraceae
PoJemoniaceae

Cami.ssonia
Argemone

Gilia

ScrophuJariaeeae

intervening terrestrial habitats, or hy unsuitable
aquatic habitats, often promotes local specialization, evolution31y diversification, and endemism in aquatic organisms. Seven centers of
endemism are recognized for fishes of western
North America (Miller 1959), and Utah includes
substantial portions of 2 of these centers, the
Bonneville Basin and the Colorado River
Basin. Collectively, 28 fish species are native
to these hasins (Smith 1978), and 27 are extant.
Because of their limited distributions, endemic species are easily endangered by both
habitat alterations and introductions of nonnative competitors and predators. Seven species
and subspecies from the Bonneville and Colorado basins are now federally listed as endangered (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1993). A
further 11 species and subspecies are considered by fishery specialists to be endangered
threatened, or of special concern in Utah (Warren and Burr 1994). The decline of native
fishes has been associated with both watershed development (e.g., reservoirs, irrigation
diversions, channelization, floodplain drainage)
and the introduction of alien species.
Conservation of endemic fish populations
has been especially successful when much of
the watershed has been protected (Williams
1991), but adherence to strict legal definitions
of wilderness often precludes such widespread protection. In Utah, opportunities for
protecting entire watersheds are limited to
relatively small drainage systems extending
from stream headwaters in mountain ranges of
the Bonneville Basin to dry or saline lake heds
at lower elevations. A particularly important
case is in the Deep Creek Range, where the

Hesperapis sp. "'Perdita bohartonun
Perdita. (Heteroperdita) 1)'1>.•
Perdita nr. ubrata*
Perdita nr. labef-gei*
AshmeadieUa nr. michener;"
Perdita multiflorae

Dufour-ea sp. *
Perdita ute
Perdita nr. gilUze*
Perdita elongaticeps
Anlhocopa sp. *

Bonneville cutthroat trout (Oncorilynclws clarki
uWh), once thought to he extinct (Behnke
1992), survives in populations in Trout Creek
and Birch Creek within the Deep Creek PWA
(UWC 1990).
Where protection of whole watersheds is
not possible, wilderness that includes key habitats may help to stabilize declining populations
of native fishes, preclude new listings and draftings of recovery plans, and promote recoveries
and delistings. This should be the case most
often for fishes living in headwater streams
protected by natural and artificial downstream
barriers from unintended invasions of alien
cold-water species. For example, habitat in the
upper Book Cliffs-Desolation Canyon PWA
may support the Colorado River cutthroat trout
(Oncorhynchus clarki pleuriticus), considered
the rarest of the cutthroat taxa (Behnke and
Zarn 1976) and federally listed as a category 2
species (Kerchner 1995). Although the region
has not been surveyed for this subspecies,
native populations occur in streams entering
the Duschesne River from the north (Shiozawa
and Evans 1994) and have recently been found
in streams of the western Book Cliffs, closer to
Price and Soldier Surrunit (Shiozawa and Evans
unpublished data). Given these observations, it
is likely that streams flowing into the Book
CliITs-Desolation Canyon PWA will also contain this subspecies.
In relatively large downstream systems
(secondary and tertiary streams), key habitats
include floodplain wetlands, among the first
habitats to he lost due to human activities.
Although wetlands have been viewed traditionally either as hreeding sources for insect
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pests or as waterfowl production sites, periodic
or continuous connection to rivers renders
them important appendages to lotic systems.
Densities of aquatic invertebrates are sigmAcantly higher in wetlands than in main river
channels, over 1oo-fold in some cases (Wolz
and Shiozawa 1995, Mahcy and Shiozawa
unpublished data). Floodplain wetlands can
therefore serve as important nursery grounds
for larval and immature native fishes.
The loss of wetlands may be a significant
factor endangering several native fishes in the
Colorado River (Tyus and Karp 1989). Fishes
native to the larger streams and rivers of the
Colonlc.lo River Basin are predominantly minnows (Cyprinidac) and suckers (Catostomidae)
that have evolved in isolation, are adapted to
unique local conditions of this drainage (e.g.,
heavy silt loads and wide fluctuations in discharge and temperature), and are the most
morphologically distinct fishes in North America (Hubbs 1940, 1941, Deacon and Minckley
1974, Minckley et aI. 1986). Four of these
native species, thc Colorado squawfish (Pty·
chocheilus lucius), the humpback chub (Gila
cypha), the bonytail chub (Gila elegallS), and
the razorback sucker (Xymuchen texanus), are
now federally listed as endangered. The decline
"fboth the bluehead sucker (Gatostmnus [Pantosteus] discobolus) and the flannelmouth sucker
(Co.tostomus latipinnis) within the main stems
of the Colomdo and Green rivers may result in
their listings as threatened, especially if populations in tributary streams are not stabiLzed.
Several of these species occur in areas under
consideration for wilderness status. Both the
Price Rivel; in the Book CliITs-Desolation Canyon PWA, and the San Rafael River, in the San
Rafael PWA, have populations of ronndtail
chub, flannelmouth sucker, and blnehead sucker.
Bluehead sucker are also known from the
Dirty Devil and Muddy Creek drainages (Smith
1966), and both Ilannelmouth sucker and roundtail chub are likely to occur there. Wilderness
designation could broaden the protected ranges
of several of these species by stahilizing wet·
land habitats in the Dirty Devil, San Rafael,
and Book Cliffs-Dcsolation Canyon PWAs.
Although the Virgin River drainage is also
part of the Colorado River Basin, it has a
nnique fish fauna that appears to have evolved
in isolation from populations in other parts of
the basin. The Vi.rgin River spinedaee (Lepidomeda mnllispinus), the woundfin (Plagopl.ems
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argentissirrws), and the '''rgin River chub (Gila
-robasta seminuda) are endemic to this system.
Two additional species, the flannclmouth sucker
and the desert sucker (Catostmnus clarki),
have evolved very slender caudal peduncles,
possibly as a response to occasional high flows
in the Virgin River (Smith 1966).
The health of this unique fish fauna already
is cause for concern, Two of the endemics, the
woundfin and the Virgin River chub, are federally listed as endangered. Although the desert
sucker occurs in Arizona, Nevada, and New
Mexico, this species merits special concern in
Utah (U tah Division of Wildlife Resources
[UDWR] 1992), where it is lilnitoo to the Vrrgin
River drainage. Loss of either this species or
the llannelmouth sucker from the Virgin River
system would eliminate only a subset of their
existing populations and is unlikely to move
either species to endangered status. However.
the uniqueness of these popnlations (Smith
1966) may warmnt their designation as separate subspecies. This, together with the concern
now evidenced for the flannelmouth sucker
throughout its range, could easily translate into
candidacy for listing if existing populations are
not protected.
Concern for native fishes of the Virgin River
drainage has already constrained water devel.
opment in Washington County, Utah. Any actions
that would help preserve the integrity of riparian habitat and stream channels would also
reduce stress for these fishes. Since the integrity of riparian habitats is best maintained over
large areas, wilderness designation iu PWAs of
the Beaver Dam slope and the greater Zion
area would serve this purpose.
Finally, prolection of Utah's rare and endangered fishes would likely also alford significant protection to other aquatic organisms,
for example, Utah's diverse communities of
aquatic insects. Reciprocally, the maintenance
of high species diversity in stream insect communities is critical to assnring a continuous
food supply to fishes in rivers with wide seasonal and annual fluctuations in flow rates.
Mayflies (Ephemeroptera) are among the beststudied stream insects in Utah, and 16-18
genera (22-24 species) are known from warm
water tributaries of the Colorado River system
(G. Edmunds personal mmmunicalion). Construction of reservoirs on these rivers has
already inuudated many river miles and altered

flow rates. sediment loads. and downstream
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temperatures. Mayflies and other aquatic insects

are highly sensitive to all these variables.
Unnaturally constant temperatures in tailwaters

beneath dams can lead to depauperate communities of mayflies and other stream insects,
for example, below Flaming Gorge Reservoir
(Edmunds 1994, 1995). (Four mayfly genera
from this area of extremely high natural diversity have not been collected since the dam was
built.) Habitats rich in mayflies and other
aquatic insects, and most in need of protection
from future impoundments, include the Green
River from the Colorado border to Ouray,
Utah, and the Colorado River from the Colorado border to Moab, Utah. Relatively warm
sections of the Duchesne, Uintah, White,
Escalante, Virgin, and Santa Clara rivers
would also be sensitive to manipulations of
stream flows.
EXAMPLES OF BIOLOGICALLY
IMPORTANT SITES ON BLM LANDS
The floras and faunas in different parts of
Utah have unique evolutionary histories determined by the geography and topography of
the lands they inhabit. In this section, we discuss 4 such sites in the context of important
scientific criteria (outlined above) for wilderness site selection. We also review various scientific and educational values of these same
sites,
Book Cliffs and the Tavaputs Plateau
For several reasons, the Book Cliffs and
Tavaputs Plateau areas, along both sides of the
Green River, are critical for the long-term conservation of biological diversity in Utah. This
region contains some of the largest remaining
roadless areas on BLM lands in Utah (Fig. 1)
and therefore provides important habitat for
sensitive species with large area requirements.
It includes broad elevational gradients with
the potential to protect a wide range of natural
communities and to maintain crucial routes
for seasonal wildlife migration between high
and low elevation. Furthermore, it constitutes
a vital dispersal corridor linking the Uinta mountains to the north and the Colorado Plateau to
the south.
Because of both the high habitat diversity
and the central location of the Book CliffsTavaputs region, the biota is unusually diverse
and compositionally unique, and includes many
species at their distributional limits. Among
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reptiles and amphibians, for example, the Great
Basin spadefoot toad (Scaphiopus intermontanus), the western whiptail lizard (Cnemidophorus tigris), and possibly the rubber boa
(Charina bottae) reach their eastern distributional limits here. Three additional species,
the longnose leopard lizard (Gambelia wislizenii), the collared lizard (Crotaphytus collaris), and possibly the plateau striped whiptail (Cnemidophorus velox) are represented
here by "edge" populations at the periphery of
their respective ranges. Other species, such as
the northern leopard frog (Rana pipiens), eastern fence lizard (Sceloporus undulatus), Great
Plains ratsnake (Elephe guttata), and the Utah
milk snake (Lampropeltis triangulum), have
their westernmost limits in this region (Stebbins 1985, unpublished BYU museum records).
While none of these species is federally listed
as threatened or endangered, a few are so
listed by the state (UDWR 1992). Moreover,
geographically peripheral populations such as
these are particularly important as dynamic
foci of evolutionary change (e.g., Brown 1995,
Lesica and Allendorf 1995).
The Book Cliffs-Tavaputs region also supports a rich mammalian fauna. Although our
knowledge is far from complete, the area contains at least 62 native species, including a relatively stable population of black bear (Ursus
americanus; H. Black personal communication).
Recent fieldwork has resulted in records for 6
species previously unreported from the region
(D. Rogers personal communication); these
include Merriam's shrew (Sorex merriami),
dwarf shrew (S. nanus), water shrew (S. palustris), big free-tailed bat (Nyctinomops macrotis),
northern flying squirrel (Glaucomys sabrinus),
and western jumping mouse (Zapus princeps).
Of these species, S, merriami, S. nanus, and N.
nwcrotis appear to be rare throughout their
known distributions. More fieldwork is likely
to produce additional records for this region.
Isolated Desert Mountain Ranges
The isolated mountain ranges in Utab' s Great
Basin and Colorado Deserts are extremely
important biologically because of their role in
maintaining critical ecological and evolutionary processes. Because of their broad elevational gradients, extending from high peaks to
desert valley floors, these ranges support a
wider variety of habitats and a greater diversity of species than do areas of comparable
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size but less elevational relief This characteristic also enables them to support the seasonal
migrations of animals ranging from large ungu-

1ates to small passerine birds. Furthermore,
these mountain ranges have outstanding scientific value because they represent cool and
mesic habitat islands in an otherwise warm,
arid landscape. Their natural communities have

developed through intermittent periods of
extreme isolation (Grayson 1993). Coupled with
tbe great geological diversity of the region,
this isolation has led to the formation of
unique plant assemblages, often including rare

local endemics (Albee et al. 1988, Welsh et al.
1993). By illustrating how populations and
communities of habitat islands are modified
through colonization and extinction, these
mountc:un ranges have played a major role in

the development of theories of geographical
ecology and biogeography (Brown 1971, 1995,
Grayson 1993, E. Rickart in preparation).
Portions of several isolated mountain ranges

are represented within PWAs on BLM lands
(UWC 1990). Such ranges include the Henry
Mountains of the Colorado Plateau and the
Deep Creek, Fish Springs, House, and Newfoundland ranges of Utah's west deserts (Fig.
1). As the most isolated range in Utah, the
Newfoundland Mountains in Box Elder County
are especially distinctive. At 2129 m above sea
level, Desert Peak and a considerable area of
surrounding uplands would have existed as an
island throughout the history of ancient Lake
Bonneville. Currently, the range forms a 154+
km 2 island of arid to semiarid vegetation
immersed in a salt playa sea. No doubt salt
marshes have covered the present salt flats

periodically as the lake has advanced or
receded in response to glacial and interglacial
climates. The range has therefore been an eco-

logical island throughout nearly 2 million years
of Pleistocene and Quaternary time. Given sucb
long isolation, these mountains have much to
teach scientists about the persistence, local
extinction, vagility, and evolutionary dynamics
of a variety of animal and plant species that
either live there now or have lived there in the
past. In Utah and elsewhere in the intermoun-

tain region, knowledge of these topics will be
important in the future as land managers try to
anticipate plant and animal responses to the
increasing fragmentation and isolation of nat-

ural habitats within the human-dominated
landscape (Brown 1995).
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Mojave Desert in Southwestern Utah
Washington County includes Utah's only
representative of the Mojave Desert, a warm

desert commonly recognized by biogeographers as lying between the Great Basin Desert
to the north and the Sonoran Desert to the
south (Shreve 1942, Jaeger 1957, Rowlands et al.
1982, MacMahon 1986). The Mojave Desert is
physically part of the Basin and Range Geological Province, but it is characterized by relatively low elevation over most of its area (600

to 1500 m above sea level) and by both limited
precipitation (100-275 mm annually in most
places) and warm summers (35' -40'C mean
maxima for July; see MacMahon 1986). The
uniqueness of the physical environment of the
Mojave is reflected in its biota. Characteristic

plants include the Joshua tree (Yucca brevifoUa),
creosote bush (Larrea tridentata), white bursage (Ambrosia durrwsa), brittle bush (Encelia
farinosa), and several species of saltbush (Atriplex). Of these, the Joshua tree can be considered endemic, and if the distribution of this
species is used to define the boundaries of the
Mojave Desert, then the desert covers a substantial portion of southeastern California, the
southern cone of Nevada, the northwestern
and west central parts of Arizona, and the extreme southwestern corner of Utah.
Judicious designation ofnew wilderness areas

in this corner of the state could help to safeguard the many components of Utah's biological diversity that are endemic to the Mojave
Desert and the associated Virgin Mountains of
northwestern Arizona and adjacent Nevada.

Figure 4 details land ownership in this region
of Washington County. Because so much of
this land is already in the public domain, there
is opportunity for biodiversity conservation
with minimal disruption of economic activity.

Protected areas include Zion National Park, a
substantial wilderness in the Pine Valley
Mountains of the Dixie National Forest (no. 1
in Fig. 4), the Upper Virgin River Desert Wildlife Management Area (or DWMA, a reserve
for the desert tortoise, Gopherus agassizii; nos.
2a and 2b in Fig. 4), the existing Beaver Dam
wilderness areas that extend into Utah from
Arizona (4), and the Lytle Ranch Preserve (5).
Although all of these protected areas play
important roles in conserving regional biodi-

versity, 2 of the largest areas, Zion National
Park and designated Forest Service wilderness
in the Pine Valley Mountains, are generally
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Fig. 4. Map of southwestern Utah (Washington County) showing pallems of land ownership and existing and proposed protected areas. Different shades jdentify privately held
lands (while), BLM lands (lightest gray), and the checkerboard pattern of state lands interspcrst---d within the BLM lands. Stnfs locate the major urban areas; from west to east these
are Ivins, St. George (large star), Washington. Hurricane, and La Verkin. CUlTent or proposed protected ar~s include Zion Nation,,) Park, the Pine Valley Mountain wilderness area
within the Dixie National Forest (1), Upper Virgin River DWMA (2), the proposed Beaver Dam Wash and Joshua Thee wildemess t!Teas on BLM land (3a and 3b. respectively), the
existing Beaver Dam Mountains wilderness on BLM land (4), and tJle Lytle Ranch Preserve (5).
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too high in elevation and/or too far to the
northeast to include many Mojave Desert
species. The Upper Virgin River DWMA will
protect lower elevation communities and will
include some Mojave Desert taxa. Howevel~
many Mojave Desert species in Utah do not
extend northeast of the Beaver Dam Mountains, and existing protected areas on the
Beaver Dam slope arc relatively small and iso~
lated from each other (Fig. 4). By virtue of both
size and location, 2 PWAs, the Beaver Dam
Wash and Josbua Tree units (nos. 3a and 3b,
respectively, in Fig. 4; see UWC 1990), could
make important contributions to biodiversity
conservation in Utah. Together these 2 units
cover a range of elevations, include several
distinctive plant communities not represented
in the Upper Virgin River DWMA, and are
close enough to one another and to the existing protected areas to serve as stepping stones
for animal movement.
\\Te illustrate the conservation value of
these 2 PWAs through an example. The herpetofauna of the Mojave Desert includes 3 anurans, 1 tortoise, 16 lizards, 18 snakes, and about
28 additional species whose distributions are
peripheral but extend into this desert along
one of its edges (Stewart 1994). The portion of
this fauna ranging into Utah includes 2 anurans, the turtle, and 13 squamates (5 lizards
and 8 snakes). Their distributions across existing or proposed protected areas are summarized in Table 3. Of this total, the relict leopard frog (Rona oneal apparently is extinct in
Utah (Platz 1984, Jennings and Hayes 1994)
and therefore absent from all existing and proposed protected areas in Washington County.
The other anuran confined to this part of Utah
is the southwestern toad (Bnfo microscaphus).
It is known to exist with certainty in several
areas and is likely widespread throughout the
region where appropriate aquatic habitats
exist (Table 3).
The desert tortoise (GopherWJ' agassizii) has
been studied extensively over the past decade
and intermittently for a much longer period of
time (Woodbury and Hardy 1948, Bury and
Germano 1994, Grover and DeFalco 1995).
Wbile Utah populations have apparently declined in the Beaver Dam slope area, they
persist at high densities north of St. George
(data summarized in Bury and Germano 1994)
and are now protected in the Virgin River
DWMA. Protection of the proposed Joshua
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Tree and Beaver Dam '''Tash wilderness areas
would thus provide an economical way to augment conservation of tortoise populations con-

fined to the south-facing slopes of the Beaver
Dam Mountains.
Of the 13 squamate reptiles listed in Table 3,
nine are confined to either the Mojave habitats
proper (sites 3a, 3b, 4, and 5 in Fig. 4) or to
these sites plus the Upper Virgin River DWMA
(sites 2a and 2b in Fig. 4). Four species have
more extensive distributions because they are
also recorded from Zion National Park Among
the 9 squamates with restricted distributions,
the lizards Heloderma suspectum and Xantusia
vigilis and the snakes Crotalus cerastes and
Leptotyphlops hwnilis may occur at all 5 Mojave
sites, although this needs to be confirmed
through additional fieldwork. Xantusia vigili"
also occurs further east in isolated populations
in Garfield and San Juan counties, and previous molecular studies by Bezy and Sites (1987)
show deep genetic divisions among many isolated populations. Many of these isolates would
qualify as full species, following tl,e criteria of
Davis and Nixon (1992), but the specific status
of the isolated Utah populations remains unknown. The lizard Callisaurus draconoides
occurs with certainty in the upper Virgin River
DWMA (in Snow Canyon State Park), Beaver
Dam Wash PWA, and Lytle Ranch Preserve
(sites 2a, 3a, and 5 in Fig. 4). The iguana (Dipsosaurus dorsalis) is known confidently from
only the lower Beaver Dam vVash P\\TA,
although it may occur at low densities in the
other 3 Mojave sites. Among the snakes, Crotalus scutulatus is confined to the 4 strict
Mojave Desert areas, and C. mitchellii is known
with certainty from only the higher elevation
Mojave sites (3b and 4, although the other 2
locations are possible). Based on a new snake
record for Utah, Phyllorhynchns decurtatns is
known from a specimen (BYU 45605) taken on
11 July 1995, ca 1.5 mi N of the Utah-Arizona
border along tbe Beaver Dam slope road. Based
on this record, the species likely occurs in the
Beaver Dam Wash and Joshua Tree areas (3a
and 3b), which are similar in vegetative structure to the collecting site, and possibly at the
other Mojave Desert sites as well. Regardless
of exact distributions, all 9 squamate species
with the most restricted distributions would
benefit by wilderness designation of the proposed Beaver Dam 't\Tash and Joshua Tree units
(UWC 1990); and for 7 species (G. draconoides,
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TABLE 3. Distribution of amphibians and reptiles restricted to southwestern Utah, relative to existing protected areas
and Beaver Dam Wash and Joshua lree units of proposed BLM wilderness included in H.n. 1500. The arcas numbered

are shown in Figure 4". The proposed Red Mountain and Cottonwood Canyon wilderness areas (UWC 1990) are not
illustrated because they m'e largely (Red Mountain) or entirely (Cottonwood Canyon) contained within the Upper Virgin
River DWMA.
Upper Virgin
River DWMA

Park

Dixie N.R
Wilderness
(I)

Beaver Dam
Wash
Wilderness

(2A,2B)

(3A)

(3B)

(4)

Lytle
Ranch
(5)

+

-(1)

-(1)

+

-(1)

-(1)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

1
+('1)

1
+(1)

+
+(1)

+
+
+
+
1
+

1
1
+
+
+
+

1
1
+(1)
+(1)
+
+

1
+
+
+
1
+

+

+

1

1

+(1)

+

+

+

+

+

+(1)

+(1)

+(1)

+(1)

Zion National
Ihxon

Joshua li:ee
Wilderness

Beaver Dmn
Wilderness

ANURA

Rana onea
Bufo microscaphus
TESTUDINES

Gopherus agassizii
SQUAMATA

CalliRaurus

draconoides
Coleonyx vadegatu.s
Dipsosaurtls
dol"lwlis
Heloderma suspectum
Xantu~ia vigilis
Crotalus cera.~tes
Crotalus mitcheUU
Crotalus scutttlatus
Leptotyphlops
hu.milis
Masticophis
flagellum
PhyUorhynchus
decurtatu8
Sonora
semiannulata
Trirnorphodon
biscu.tatus

+

-(1)

+
+(1)

+

+

-(1)

+

-(1)

+(1)

+

+(1)

+(1)

+(1)

+

-(1)

+

+

+

+

+

aDistributions were inferred from locality records available in l"CSe~rch col!cdion, of r-alif,)rnia Aeademy of Sciences; M. L. B"an Lit" ScienO<:'A' Museum,
Brigham Young Univer,ity, Provo, Utah; MllsellIn of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley; Utall Museum of Natural History, University of
Utah, Salt Lake City. Species listed as prosenl (+) if they (1) exist !US museum vouch"r 'p""im"ns, (2) have ],,,en docurr",nl.,d photographically hut not colled~d
because of threatened Or endang.,red status, or (3) have been collected nt'.1r a protected area and are known to occupy th" appropriate hahitat. For example,
Stowart (1994) ,umm"ri7~,d di,trilmliol1' of an Mojave De",,,rt amphibians amI reptil.,s OIl the basis of their oc'Currence in distinct habitat types, and we lIsed
these data as an indication of the likely presence of a species in all area if not actually documented. Oo"I,t, ahout any "ccurren""., an, indieat"d hy (?).

D. dorsalis, the 3 species of Crotalus, L.
humuis, and P. decurtatIM), these 2 PWAs would
constitute the largest blocks of protected area
in the Utah portions of their distributions.
The biological significance of the Mojave
Desert region could be illustrated with comparable examples involving native birds, small
mammals, and vascular plants; literally scores
of species are restricted to the low-elevation
Joshua tree habitats on the southwestern slopes
of the Beaver Dam Mountains (see Behle et aJ.
1985, Albee et aI. 1988, and Zeveloff 1988 for
recent species compilations). Although most
are on the periphery of their ranges, it is increasingly apparent that sueh peripheral populations are critical to maintaining genetic diver~
sity and to ensuring the long-term survival of

species (Furlow and Annijo-Prewitt 1995, Lesiea
and Allendorf 1995, Lomolino and Channell
1995). Designation of the Beaver Dam Wash
and Joshua Tree PWAs as wilderness would
provide an extremely economical, proactive
conservation strategy for many species.
IMPACT OF ROADS ON PLANT
AND ANIMAL COMMUNITIES

By definition under the 1964 Wilderness
Act, wilderness areas must be large (at least
5000 acres) and roadless. Because even some
remote and pristine areas contain primitive
roads or tracks, roadlessness is often an issue
in debates over wilderness designation. Environmentalists tend to argue that the existence
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of minor roads or dirt tracks is not contradictory to wilderness, but that no new roads should
be built. Wilderness opponents respond that
any road, no matter how primitive, disqualifies

P\'"As for wilderness status. Decision makers
may be pressured to make exceptions to allow
new roads and water development within
wilderness boundaries. I-Jere, we review the
objective evidence bearing on the importance
of roadlessness from a purely biological perspective. We deal with the effects of roads on
animals and plants independently.
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1/2) in the depths of some naturally shallow
lakes have already increased winter fish kills.
Finally. if efforts were made to reintroduce
some of tlle large mammals considered above.
these efforts might be greatly facilitated by the
protection of large blocks of roadless lands
that experience minimal human intrusion.
In summary, if travel on minor roads and
tracks were to be permanently restricted, most

but not all of the negative efFects on wildlife
would likely be ameliorated. Similar reasoning
would suggest that the effects of any new unpaved minor roads or tracks might be minimal

Effects of Roads on Animals

if the roads were used brieOy and sporadically,

Roads affect wildlife in many ways, both
direct and indirect. Among the more commonly reported adverse impacts of roads on

e.g., to carry communications equipment.

animal populations are road mortalities, animal

The most compelling argument for large
roadless areas is probably the protection of plant

avoidance of roads, isolation of populations by
roads acting as barriers to animal movement,
reductions in natural hahitats, increased poaching, and elevated erosion leading to siltation of

a'luatic habitats. On Utah BLM lands, large
mammals such as bighorn sheep (Qui, cana-

densis), black bear, and river otter are generally intolerant of human disturbance and activities. These and other mammals are known
also to avoid habitat adjacent to roads (Oxley

et al. 1974, Host and Bailey 1979, Mader 1984,
Witmer and Calesta 1985, Van Dyke et al.
1986) and can therefore be displaced by the
presence of roads. Historically, humans in
western North America have also persecuted a
number of contemporary or former occupants

of ilL 1 lands; such species include Golden
and Bald Eagles, gray wolf, and grizzly bear
(Bortolotti 1984, Medl 1995). In Utal" the incidence of poaching is considerably higher in
regions adjacent to roads than in roadless areas

(W Woody, UDWR, personal commnnication).
The negative efFccts of roads on wildlife can
generally be ameliorated by dosing the roads
to trafllc. Road mortality and the advance of
habitat alteration along roads should stop en~

tirely, and poaching should be sharply curtailed. For larger animals, roads would likely
cease to act as barriers to animal movement
and gene flow. However. this might not

be true

for some smalle.- species. whose movements
,u'e more restricted generally. Significant ero-

sion and siltation of aquatic habitats might be
reduced only slightly. Siltation can be an important consideration, for example. on the Aquarius Plateau, where reductions (by as much as

Effects of Roads on Plant Communities

communities from disturbances that can even-

tually transform whole ecosystems. Through
both direct and indirect effects, roads tend to
disrupt native communities of both microphytes
and macrophytes. 1ncre..,ed off-road vehicle
trafllc in roaded areas directly harms cryptob;otic soil crusts, which playa key role in maintaining healthy ecosystems in semiarid and
arid lands, and kil1s or injures plants and perhaps soil-nesting insects like bees and wasps.

Indirect effects include the introduction of
nonnative pest plants, which have gradually
replaced many native species and drastically
altered features of certain habitats. The ecosystem-wide effects of these exotics are well

illustrated by Asian tamarisk (Tamarix chinensis), which has channelized rivers and streams
throughout tbe Colorado drainage and thereby
altered the characteristics (Oow regimes, temperatures, and sediment loads) of both aquatic
and riparian habitats to the dehiment of numerous native fishes, insects, birds, mammals.

and plants (Loope et al. 1988, Sudbrock 1993).
Below, we elaborate on the direct and indirect
effects of roads on plant communities and on

the maintenance of both biodiversity and natural networks of interactions in Utah's native
ecosvstems.
THREATS TO CRYPTOBIOTIC SOILs.-Across

Utah's arid rangelands, a collection of cyanobacteria, algae, lichens, and mosses form microphytic or cryptohiotic crusts on soil surfaces.
In pristine plant communities these crusts often
account for at least as much soil surface cover

as do vascular plants. The cryptophytes provide
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a number of valuable ecosystem services (reviewed in Harper and Marble 1988, West
1990, and Jobansen 1993), including stabilization of soils against wind and water erosion,
enhancement of water retention and infiltration (Brotherson and Rushforth 1983, Harper
and St. Clair 1985, Harper and Marble 1988),
and nitrogen fixation by autotrophic bacteria,
including both free-living and symbiotic cyanobacteria (e.g., Snyder and Wullstein 1973, West
and Skujins 1977, Klubek and Skujins 1980,
Terry and Burns 1987). Their coutribution to
the nitrogen economy of these arid ecosystems
is substantive. In southern Utah grasslands and
cold deserts dominated by pinyon pine and
juniper, nitrogen fixation by crusts is demonstrably the dominant source of nitrogen for
vascular plants (Evans and Ehleringer 1993).
The greater soil moisture and fertility associated with biotic crusts have been shown to
result in higher tissue nutrient levels (Belnap
and Harper 1995 and references therein),
higher seedling survivorship in associated vascular plants (St. Clair et al. 1984, Harper and
St. Clair 1985, Belnap 1994), and greater (a)
floristic diversity (Kleiner and Harper 1972).
Herbivores and other consumers may benefit
indirectly from the enhanced nutrient status of
these ecosystems (Harper and Pendleton 1993,
Belnap and Harper 1995).
Growing recognition of the importance of
cryptobiotic crusts to ecosystem processes has
led to concern about the impact of disturbance
by recreational users and nonnative grazers on
such surfaces (Anderson ct al. 1982, Johansen
et aJ. 1984, Terry and Burns 1987, Cole 1991,
Evans and Ehleringer 1993, Belnap et aJ.
1994, Belnap 199,5). On most semiarid Utah
lands, a single pass of an off-road vehicle will
reduce nitrogen fixation by cyanobacteria and
increase wind and water erosion of surface
soils (Williams et aJ. 1995). Estimates of time
to full recovery of disturbed biotic cmsts (including nitrogen-fixing capacity) range up to 50 years
in the Great Basin or 100 years on the Colorado
Plateau (J. Belnap personal commnnication).
The full biological and economic consequences of disturbing biotic crusts remain to
be quantified. However, in semiarid ecosystems where plant productivity is limited by
availability of water and nitrogen, even small
reductions in these resources can be expected
to diminish primary productivity to the detriment of both the producers themselves and
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the many consumers depending directly or indirectly on these producers for food. Harper and
Pendleton (1993) have suggested that destruction of soil crusts, and associated changes in

forage quality, may be related to a decline in
the health of desert tortoise populations in
southwestern Utah (Grover and DeFalco 1995).
If that suggestion is snpported by empirical
evidence in the future, then destruction of cnlsts
may account in part for the ..... $10 million cost
(to date, T Esque personal communication) of
the Desert Tortoise Recovery Program.
ROADS AS CORRIDORS FOR INVASIONS OF

INTRODUCED SPEClES.-Possibly the greatest
adverse impact of roads on biological communities in Utah is the aggravation of invasions of
aggressive weeds along road corridors, where
disturbance from road construction has eliminated native competitors. These introduced
plants now form the dominant cover on many
arid and semiarid landscapes in western North
America and are widespread in Utah (Mack
1981, Morrow and Stahlman 1984, Young et
a1. 1987, papers in McArthur et aJ. 1990 and
Monsen and Kitchen 1994). Habitat degradation by nonnative, congregating grazers un-

doubtedly aided the initial spread of brome
grasses (genus Brornus) and other European or
Asian annuals into native habitats, including
grasslands previously dominated by caespitose
or tussock grasses (Young and Evans 1971,
Loope 1976, Mack 1981, 1989, Billings 1990,
1994). Brome grasses (red brome [B. rubens],
Japanese brome [B. japonicus], downy brome
[B. mollis1, ripgut brome [B. diandrus], and
especially cheatgrass [B. tectorum]) have greatly
increased fire frequency (from an average of
60-110 yr to <5 yr in sagebrush steppe), as

well as altered the pattern and dynamics of
Hrcs (e.g., Whisenant 1990). Invaded lands suffer declining productivity (Stewart and Young
1939) and watershed damage (Bnckhouse 1985)
and become drastically depleted in both native
plant species and cryptobiotic soil crusts (Young
and Evans 1978, Whisenant 1990, Billings 1990,
1994, Rosentreter 1994; Fig. 5). Treatments to
restore these lands often involve introductions
of still other exotics (e.g., Agropyron cristaturn,
Kochia prostrata; see contributions to McArthur
et al. 1990 and Monsen and Kitchen 1994).
Tbe influx of invading weedy annuals has
profound effects on genetic, species, and ecosystem diversity, although such effects remain

poorly documented. In some parts of Utah,
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Fig. 5. Relationship of both total species richness, and
numbers of native species per quadrat, to the number of
individuals of introduced species per quadrat; plotted
from raw data in Harner and Harper (1973). Data are
from sagebrush-grasslands on private and BLM foothill
lands in Salt Lake, Davis, and Tooele counties.

brame grasses form virtual monocultures, entirely replacing native communities, especially
iu wet years (e,g" Pellaut aud Hall 1994, and
authors' observations). In other western states
brome grass invasions threaten state or federally listed plant species (Roseutreter 1994,
California Native Plaut Society, personal communication), Effects of habitat conversion
radiate upward through the food chain, and
adverse effects have been documented on
pronghorn (Antilocapra americana) and deer
(Pellaut 1990, Roberts 1994), small vertebrate
prey of eagles aud other raptors (Kochert aud
Pellaut 1986, Nydegger and Smith 1986), native
birds (Dobler 1994), and insects (Fielding aud
Brusven 1994), As summarized by Billings
(1994), exotic annual grasses could constitute
a genuine threat to the existence of large integrated ecosystems that have existed since the
Pleistocene in the relatively arid lands between
the Rocky Mountains and Sierra Nevada. These
operational ecosystems could disappear over large
areas of thousands of square kilometers.

circumference-to-area ratios might protect arid
and semimid western ecosystems against wholesale habitat conversion. Exotic weeds tend to
invade native plant communities mainly along
roadsides, railroad right-of-ways, and other
highly disturbed sites (Forcella and Harvey
1983, Hunter 1990, literature cited in Billings
1990 aud 1994; see also Bergelson et al. 1993).
Favorably wet draiuage ditches provide inroads
to new habitat, and invaders spread outward
from the ditches during particularly wet years.
Although systematic surveys of nonnatives do
uot presently exist for PWAs (and are sorely
needed), there is evidence that invasions of
exotic weeds may be preveuted by restricting
access on existing roads. Thus, of the replicate
roadsides studied by Hunter (1990), introduced
species (including not only brome grasses but
Erodium cicutarium, Sa!.sola spp" and Sisymbrium altissimum) dominated all but the one
that had been closed to traffic and left undisturbed for many years prior to censusing.
The effects of roads on plaut communities
appear to differ importautly from those on auimal communities. Construction of new roads,
especially those with drainage ditches, may
hasten long-term and permanent changes to
local floras, aud these changes may eventually
have markedly adverse effects on whole ecosystems. Existing dirt tracks are probably less
threatening to plant communities; although
moisture conditions on the tracks may be as
favorable here as in drainage ditches, soil compaction appears to retard growth of most plants.
Given the costliness of aggressive fire suppression (e,g., Vail 1994) aud habitat restoration
measures (see reports in McArthur et al. 1990
and Monsen and Kitchen 1994), the most economical strategy for preventing the spread of
introduced grasses to areas that are still relatively pristine may be to maintain their roadless character. This also would provide opportunities for investigating the effects of roads
(or lack thereof) on the advauce of exotic
plants on arid lands in Utah,
CONCLUSIONS

A very high priority for future ecological
work in Utah will be to determine the extent
to which the remote BLM lands being considered for wilderness status might serve as refuges for native flora and fauna. Seeds of brome
grass, dispersed by animal vectors, certainly
travel over long distances and into wilderness
areas. However, large roadless areas with low

Wilderness serves many purposes, and its
designation involves many and varied considerations. The technical issues and evidence
presented here demonstrate that BLM wilderness lands cau playa major aud perhaps predominant role in safeguarding genetic, species,
and ecosystem diversity across much of arid
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Utah. Over the long term, large, contiguous
networks of wilderness and other protected
lands can provide sanctuary for populations of
animals with large area requirements, and can
help maintain natural processes and interactions that sustain healthy biotic conununities.
In many situations, wilderness designation can
provide low-cost protection for rare and endangered species. BLM lands in geographically diverse regions of Utah all offer unique
ecological, scientific, and educational values.

To an extent so far unmeasured, wilderness
lands may protect native ecosystems from
wholesale transformation by invasions of exotic
species. Clearly, if biological considerations
are taken into account in wilderness decisions,
wilderness can playa critical role in the longtenn preservation of Utah's biological heritage.
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